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SOC73, A ONB .. DDIBNSIONAL 

WAVE PROPAGATION CODE 
FOR ROCK MEDIA 

Abetract 

SOC73 is a hiably modififli ver•lon of 

soc. a computer code that numerically 

simulates mechanical wave prop-cation 

in &eologic media. IDDovatioA iJl SOC13 

lies mainly iJl tbe constltuti ve modeliJll 

of solid media. Ne• modeltl ba·n been 

iJltroduced iJl ~bleb t~ pnssure-volume 

bebavlor .and tbe be .. ..avlor ol. brittle. chac:tlle. 

and tensile failure are more contiJluous 

and representative of labora&or7 and field 

ob8ervatiou than before. Tbere are alao 

new metbods of low-pus compreasioaal 

fUteriftC and bleh-paas diatoraloDal fUter

iAC tbat are more ~sically aDd .au.mert· 
cally s.u.lyiJll. FiAally. tilt coceept of 

failure-ueociated strain bM breeD iDtroduced. 

It <:>llowa u estimate ol the dam• calliMd 

to to.~ mfltlum by an IDelutic 8treM waft. 

latroclaetioa 

Tbe evolution of the computer code 

soc. orflinally conceived by 3eidl. 1 baa 

been described by Schatz. 2 and Cberry 

and Petersen. 3 SOC73 is the latest ver

sion of that code and Petersen baa written 

a user's manual for u.4 SOC73. like soc. 
baa been use~ to numerically calculate 

one-dimensional. adiabatic. fiAite·strain. 

nonlinear mecbanical wave pr~atlon iA 

aeole~~lc media. As tbe code uolftd. tbe 

numerical method (explicit finite difference 

in a Lacranaian coordinate frame) re

maiAed lartely unchallled. 1•3 Wbat we 

have cbanpd c0118lderably il tbe couti
tutlve model for solid earth media. wbere. 

for our purposes. a constitutive model 

may be defined u a functional relatloublp 

beNeen atreases. stralna. and iJlteraal 

ener11 which deacribea material bebia11-

ior. Thua. a8ide from introductory 

remarka. tbia paper will primarily 
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conaider c:outitutive mocttu,. iA 

SOC'7S. 

Altbouab th~ aolid media COMtltatlw 

routiDe in SOC7S is but a portioft of 

the bulk of the code. it repreMttta our 
knowtedp ol material bebavior. Thua. 
it ia of crucial importance With respect 

to the outcame ol predictive ealeula

:iou for earth media. The pneral 

pbiloeophy of SOC73 eonatitutive mo*l

inl ia to make major imprcwementa in 

S>C written in aucb a way that further 

imprOYementa will follow aa our knowl

edte at material bebarior increaMa. 

Unfortunately. becauae aucb knowleclp 

i• in a atate at nuz. it ia difftc:alt to 
produce a "ftnal" report. Thia me8D8 

that there are lmowD abortcominp 

and areu under development in 

SOC7S. TbeM wt11 be noted u they 

an.e. 

.. __. ._:_.._ 



Tbroucbout tbia report. vector and 

tenaor notation will be avoided, even 

tboqh such notation would lead to con

siderable cooclaenesa. We choose to 

keep the mathematical notation elementary 

in order to make the report an introduc

tion to tbe constitutive p.~aics of SOC'73 

wbich au.y be read by people of virtually 

any level of mathematical ability. 

EQUATIONS OF MOTION AND 
CQITlNtiiTY 

Tbe major taa ol a code such as 

5()(.....,3 is to tntqrate tile one-dimensional 

equatl'-u of motion with respect to time, 

.-bile appl)'i.nc the bouodary ~ initial 

~oaditlon.s desired by the user. SOC73 

allows planar, cylindrical. and spherical 

eeometrie,; in a Laarangian coordinate 

frame. Thus, the equation of motion 

takes the forms 

(1) 

in planar eeometry. 

1 Ito 1 - u = ~ +- (o - o ) + B (2) 
V r or r r 8 r 

in cylindricaleeometry, and 

1 ao r 1 -.i- - --·-<u V r or r r 

in spherh:al geometry. wMr e V is the 

specific volume defined by 

(4) 

A dot indicates time differentiation follow

illl a particle path. and x. r, 8, and 4f 

are fixed coordinates. In Eqs. (1) ~brou&h 

(4 ), p is density, u is velocity. o is 

stress (defined as neeative in compres

sion) and B is body force. For a planar 
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problem. the coordinates are x, y, and 

z, but y and z do not appear; for a cylin

drical problem. they are r, 8, and z, 

but z d~s not -'PPf!ar; and for a spherical 

problem they are r. 9, and ._ where 

o 1 " o ~ The sub,<cripts indicate com

ponents in these coordinate direc~ions. 

(Equation (3) will be simplified later.) 

Fieure~ 1, 2, and 3 sb-7c- typical 

problema run in these 1eometries usin& 

SOC73. A typical planar problem is to 

simulate a plate impact ex~riment, 

wllere a1aa IUD is used to accelerate a 

projectile with known properties illto a 

tar1et of uMDown properties (Fll. 1 ). 

Gaqes in the tar1et measure velocity and 

stress u functiooa of time and position. 

When tbrse measurements are combined 

wltb calculations, the results can be used 

to deduce constitutive properties. A 

typical cylindrical problem is to simulate 

the detonation of chemical bi&bexplosives 

Fl&. 1. 

- ---· 

t t 
Projectile Target 

r 
A typical probiftlt_in planar 
.eometry, where a nat projec
tUe impacts an unknown tarpt. 

. ' . 
. .. 
I .. 



in a cylindrical boll· (Fig. 2 ). T he cal· 

culation is used to predil:t the <'Xtf'nt of 

rock frac ture. A typical spherical prob· 

l em is t o simulate an under ground nu· 

clear explosion (Fig. 3). The calculation 

is used to predict fracture. ground 

mot ion. peak stresses, etc. 

ln SOC73, Eqs . (1) through (3) cannot 

be used conveniently, so in the following 

paragr aphs we hav e defined a new stress 

system. ln t b.e laboratory. we often 

me-a s ure cons titlltive propertie-s in terms 

z 

t 

I . 
I . 

8--·-+r -· 
I . 
I . 
I . 
I 

Fig. 2. A typical problem in cylindrical 
aeometry, where a biib explosive 
cbarte is detonated in a bore 
hole. 
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of pressure vs volum(: and shear stress 

Vt> s hear s train. Let us then define 

pressure, P, as the negative mean stress. 

ln planar geometry, 

P = • .!. ( a + o + a ) (5) 
3 X y Z ' 

where ay = az. 

ln cylindrical geometry 

p = ; (a r + a 6 + a z) , (6) 

w~re a 6 does not, in eeneral, equal a~. 

lu spher ical geometry 

1 
p = 3 (a r + a6 + a+), ~7) 

wbP.re a 8 = ••• 

Now, we can use conventional stress 

deviator terminology to defiP"! 

si = p +a i • (8) 

where si is the ith stress deviator and i 

is any one of the coordin~~s x, y, z, r, 

6, and •· We may now rewrite the equa· 

tions of motion as 

in planar eeometry. 

Geologic 
medium 

\ 

G-~i-· 
t I 

Nuclear / 
expl01ive 

Fta. 3. A typical problem in spherical 
aeometry, where a nuclear ex
plosive is detonated underaround. 



In cylindrical geometry 

1 • a 1 
V ur = ar (-P + sr) +r (sr- se> + Br • 

(10) 

In sph£riccl geometry 

1 • a 2 
V ur = 8r (-P + sr) +r (sr- se> + B:o:-. 

(11) 

The four dependent variables in (9) are V, 

ux" P, and sx' and the five in (10) and (11) 

art: V, ur• P, s r' and s 9• 'fc complete 

the system, we ne£'d three more equations 

in planar, and four more equations in cy

Undric&l and spbrel·ical geometries. 

One of the necessary equations is the 

equation of continuity. Becg.use of the 

time inteeration in SOC7 3 it is most con

venient to describe continuity in terms of 

the strain rates £ i' or 

au 
• X 
ex =3x 

. 
c = c = 0 y z 

in planar geom"!try. 

In cylindrical geometry 

au • r 
t:r = ar 

u • r c =-
9 r 

In spherical geometry 

(12) 

(13) 

(14) 

Then the substitution of Eqs. (12), (13), 

or (14) into the equation for volumetric 

strain rate 

(15) 

gives the continuity equation for any co

ordinate system. We also need two equa

tions for P and sx in planar geometry and 

three for P, sr, and s 9 in cylindrical 

geometry. These remaining equations 
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are the so-called constitutive r elations. 

They .nay or may not be given in closed 

form, and may or may not be interdepend

ent. L'!. our case, we choose that the con

stitutive relaticns be equations of pressure 

and stress d,'viators as functions of posi

tion, time, strain, strain rate, past 

history, and perhaps internal energy. 
\ 

Before considering SOC73 constitutive 

modeling in detail, we m. ! e that SOC73 

input and outp.Jt is not written in tE'rms of 

deviators, but instead uses a stress quan

tity, K, defined by 

K = ...! (a -a ) {16) 
2 X y 

in planar geometry, and 

K = ...! (a - cr ) 
2 r 9 

(17) 

in cylindrical and spherical geometries. 

Because cr x' a y' a r' and a 9 are principal 

stresses, K is the maximum shear stress 

in· planar and spherical geometries. 

However , in cylindrical geometry, the 

third stress, a z• is not necessarily equal 

to one of the other two stresses. In this 

case, K is the maxi&num shear stress 

only in the r - 9 plane. SOC73 uses K 

because experimental measurements are 

commonly presented in t~rms of maximum 

shear stress. With substitution of K, the 

equation of motion takes the forms 

1 • & 4 
- u = -~ (P + .:K) + B V X OX 3 X 

{1€ ) 

in planar geometry, 

1 • a 2 - u = -- (-P + s ) - -K + B V r or r r r (19) 

in cylindrical geometry, and 

in spherical geometry. To arrive at (18) 

through (20), we have made use of the fact 

' ' 

,. 

'<; . 

~ · 
. .. 
I 

-· . :~ 



that the sum of the strt. .s deviators is 

zero. 

In the remainder of this report we will 

retain deviator notation. However, to 

simplify further mathematical manipu

lation. we will combine the three equations 

of motion (9 ), (1 0 ), and (11) to give 

1 • a (d - 1) -u =-(-P+s )+---(s -s )+B. 
V r &r r r r 9 r 

(21) 

In like manner, the equation of continuity 

(15) becomes 

• &u 
V r (d - ! ' V = '"W" + --r-'!.L ur • (22) 

where d = 1, 2, and 3 for planar, cylindri

cal, and spherical aeometriea, respec

tively. The only importaDt cha.aee intro

duced in (21) and (22) is that tM planar 

coordinate is called r inst~~ of x.. lt 

will becom~ apparent later that the reten

tion of a simple deviator terminoloey, as in 

(21) and (22), rather than th~ use of K. 
is desirable for manipulatiq the code 

internally. 

BODY FORdE 

The body force, Br' appearine in 

Eq. (21 ) and in the other equations of 

motion. ia tbe companent of ,nvity in 

the r-directlon. In a problem with planar 

eeometry, this is easUy e-1aluakd by 

determinine the ancr.e of the r-azUl with 

respect to ,ravlty. Unfortunately, i.a 

cylindrical or spherical problema, 

which have a center of symmetry at 

'r = o. the pre8eiX"..:.' of eravity cauaea an 

i.nbere.m DOO-one-dimenalonallty. Never

tbeleaa, we wiah to lain some information 

u to the effect of eravity on such a 

-5-

problem without bavlne to go to the com

plex ity and time consumption of a two

dimensional code. 

Figure 4 shows how SOC73 simulates 

gravity in the spherical case. First, the 

user decides on the direction of wave 

propagation of most interest (usually 

vertical). Then. SOC73 finds the com

ponent of gravity irJ that direction and 

assumes that it is a uniform body force 

in the r-dir~ction, as shown in Fig. 4. 

This is, of course, · inaccurate for any 

propacation path other than tbe one 

chosen. F rtunately, for the chosen 

path, tbe error ir.atroduced locally in 1 

Gravity 

I I ! I I 
0 

Fla. 4. Simulation of eravity u a radial 
body force in spherical ceom
etry. 



is proportional only to the cosine of the 

angular deviation from that path. Using 

this method, one can estimate, for ex

ample, the nonsphericity of a wavefront 

under the influence of gravity by running 

several problems, each with a different 

angle. The same may be done for the 

cylindrical case. 

BOUNDARY AND I~ITIAL CONDITIONS 

This report is not meant to be a user's 

manual; nevertheless, it is worthwhile to 

describe .se\'eral of the methods of ener

gizing tne media for the calculation. En

ergy is usually deposited at an inner 

boundary. Outer boundaries are usually 

assumed to be free surfaces. The optlons 

allowed in SOC7 3 are 

• Simulated nuclear explosion 

F irst, the innermost region in 

th~ problem is specified as "iron 

gas" wit~ the appropriate volume 

and mass of a nuclear device (made 

to be an equivalent sphere). This 

volume of gas is given an initial 

internal energy equal to the yield 

of the device. The subsequent 

cav ity exp;mJ;ion. vaporization of 

rock material, and motion are then 

calculated by the code. 

• " Bubblt!" simulated nuclear explosive 

The so-called bubble was devel

oped as a mf:ans of approximating 

the complete problem as described 

above, but with the use of less 

computer time. CurrenUy, there 

is seldom need for the small saving 

in time, but tbe bubble is occasion

ally a simplifying convenience. The 

bubble assumes that 70 metric t::>ns 

of rock are vaporized per kiloton of 

. ·-
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device y teld. 5 The p!"oblem starts 

with a volume '.J f vaporized roc.~ with 

that spherical radius beyond which 

vaporization r.o longer occurs. This 

volume contains th~ energy of the 

nuclear. device distributed uni.formly. 

No iron g~s is added bec:ause the 

volurne of the rock g~s bubble is 

considerably larger tnan the volume 

of the iron in the device. The bubble 

is only a crude approximation of a 

true nuclear explosion for regiqns 

in the immediate vicinity of the ex

panding cavity and for times imme

diately after detonation. However, 
it fits the data well at times 

greater than a few microseconds 

and at a distance greater than a 

f "t d "" 
6 

ew cavt y r:l u. 

• Chemical high explosive (HE) 

If a volume of HE material is the 

SOC73 source of energy, the explo

sive may be placed anywhere and 

allowed to yield energy in some 

finite time (as compared to a 

nuclear exploston, which is essen

tially instantaneous). Most prob

lems of this sort are run in cylin

drical geometry, to simulate an 

explosion in an underground bor·e 

hole. An appropriate constitutive 

equation to represent the burn and 

expansion of the gaseous detonation 

products must be used. 

• Pressure or velocity at a boundary 

as a function of time 

If the pressure vs time at a 

nuclear or high explosive-caused 

cavity wall is measured or calcu

laled, an initial peak followed by a 

more-or-less exponential decay is 

seen (possibly with some ringing). 

.,_ . 

.. ' , . ,.~· 

' 'f' 4 , 

.. ~ . -

', .. ·. ~ .. . :·· ... 
... .. ~·: .~ 



It is therefore a sufficient appro xi

mation for many problt'ms to use 

pressure or velocity as a func tion 

of time o.s an i:lternal boundary con

dition. It certainly save-.; computer 

time and eliminates unnecessary 

compl l·xity. This is often a good 

way to do a parameter study. 

• VeJocity or precompression in a 

region 

There are some problems, such 

as planar projectile impact, that 

require a mass with a presc-ibed 

initial velocity and compression to 

initiate the motion of a medium. 

• Overburden 

The overburden effect, or gravi

tational precomprcssion of a deeply 

buried geologic material, is also 

treated as an initial condition in 

SOC73. It is assumed to have an 

additive effect on the pressure

volume constitutive model. 

GENEHAL CONCEPTS OF SOC7 3 
CONSTITUTIVE MODELING 

The remainder of this paper will con

sider the SOC73 constitutive models in 

detail. Both the theory and the necessary 

user input to the code will be discussed. 

We will follow a progression of ideas 

from the simplest. namely elasticity, to 

the most current, nonlinear, nonelastic 

model. This approach is convenient in 

that it is also a roughly historical treat

ment of the development of the code. We 

will begin with nonrate-dependent models, 

which saw the earliest development, and 

finish with the current rate-dependent 

modifications. Wavefront damping. which 

is needed to prevent nonphysical oscilla-

-7-

tion::;, will be treated as a rate -dependent 

consti tutl ve 1'elation. 

Most of SOC7 3 's constitutive models 

ar•.? in the form of stress-strain relation

ships and do not include the effect of 

internal energy. However, if the modeled 

media melts or vaporizes and expands, the 

effect of internal energy is added. The 

use of stress-strain alone for the modeling 

of solids i c; a convenience justified by the 

supposition that shock-induced heating is 

o! little importance in the majority of 

geologic wave propagation problems. 

The differential equatio!ls that SOC73 

integrates, and their finite difference ap

proximations, assume homogeneous. iso

tropic, and continuous material properties. 

This means that the user will have a prob· 

lem if he wants properties that vary 

rapidly ac; functions of space or time. 

Usually, the problem of rapid time vari

ation is solved by internally adjusting the 

finite integration time step; however, it 

is impossible to entirely prevent the user 

from introducing rapid variations, via the 

constitutive relations, that would tax 

SOC73 's ability to produce an accurate, 

stable solution. An example of a difficult 

problem area involving rapid variation is 

the i111pingment of a shock wave on a 

material interface with strong property 

differences across that interface. It 

would be best to write special bounciary 

equations in this case. But, as a matter 

of fact, we depend on the code's built-in 

viscr-us damping alone to reduce the mag

nitude of boundary error. Most remain

ing rapid variation difficulties are pro

duced by a shock- caused change in mate

rial properties that effectively produces 

a moving material boundary. In fact, 

almost all t·apid variation problems may 



be thought of as boundary proble..ns. 

SOC? 3 's solutions to these problems will 

be inch:dot'd rn the r t:-mamdt>r of this re-

port. 

Rate Independent Conatitutive Modeta• 

HOOKE 'S LAW : LINEAR ELASTICITY 

The simplest constituth·e relationship 

that could be used in SOC73 is linear 

elasticity. or Hooke's law. which states 

that there is a linear relatiooship between 

stress and "' ain. However. the discrete 

time integration in the code makes it more 

convenient to express the law in terms of 

stress rates and strain rates: 

p = -k t (23) 

(24) 

• th d - t -where s. is the i stress ev'"ta or fflVen 
1 • . .th str . t -by Eq. (8 ), £ i 1s the 1 am ra ~ g1ven 

by Eqs. (12), (13). and (14), and V/V is 

th<:. volumetric strain rate g iven b y Eq. 

(15). The parameter& k and G are the 

elastk bulk modulus and shear modulus. 

respectivdy. Remei!lber that two con

stitutive e quations are required for planar 

geometry. and three for cylindr ical and 

spherical. Equation (23) always provides 

one of these. Equation (24). for planar 

geometry. takes the form 

{25) 

so that the complete set comprises Eqs. 

(9). (15), (23). and (25). For cylindrical 

geome try. we .have 

(26) 

-8-

and 

(27) 

so that the complete set comprises Eqs. 

(10). (15), (2.3), (26). and (27). For 

spberical geometry. 

s = ! G (aur -ur) 
r 3 ih- r 

(28) 

and 

(29) 

so that the complete set comprises E.qs. 

(1! ), (:s>. (23>. (2:8). and {29). 

Ua!orttmately. re.al m.ate:rials under 

l arge stresses and s:trai.os can seldom be 

described by two C:Oil.Sta:!t moduli of linear 

elasticity. rtg:UreS: ~ and 6 demonstrate 

this fact by comparing the behavior pre

dicted by Hooke's law to the at.."tual. behavior 

me.asured in thr laboratory for a granodi

orite. 7 Tbe obvious differences shown in 

the fig_ureos imply that SOC'T3 eannot, in 

general.. use. Eqs. (23) or (24) only. 

For pressure-volume behavior. probably 

the simplest modi:ficatian to the law of 

line:ar elasticity would be to assume that 

behavior is linear for any small increment 

*The following sections pertain to solid 
material only. lmless otherwis~ noted. 

. . .. 
. , . 
. . . 

' 
· . . . : .~ .. 



Fig. 5. Press re-volwne behavior of a 
graaodteritl!. The solid line fits 
the data 7; the dashed line is 
Hooke's law for k : 400 khar. 

~4-r----- ..... ------------------, 

j 
.lt 

I 
C") l .2 

b 

0. 008 

Fig. 6. Shear stress- shear strain 
behavior of a granodiorite 
The solid line fits the data"1; 
the dashed line is Hooke's law 
for G = 270 kbar. 
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of pressure cha.oge, and that k is a function 

of pressure. Then. because SOC73 

integrates stepwise through time, and 

salves for velocity and strain at each 

time step. we can replace Eq. (23 ) with 

~ f> = - k(P) V , (30 ) 

wbere k(P) is a functi(ln given by th~ user. 

In SOC73, this functio:1 LS dcf'wed by a 

tabulation of mu vs P wbere rnu is a 

easure of tbe volume given by 

mu : 
o-v 
v (31) 

wbere 0 is the initial specific volume, 

and \ ' is the deformed volume. The "P

mu table '' is usually obtal.ned from hydro

static pressure-volLme measurements. 

To fi.nd the buUc modulus, we use the 

relation 

ap 
k (P ) = &mu (mu + 1). (32) 

One the.o. may use th£ P-mu table and Eqs. 

(32} and (30) to calculate pres sure-volume 

behavior. Howev er, if the code usez- has 

provided a P-mu tabl e, then the pressure 

volume relationship at any point may be 

found by simply looking up the table • 

SOC73 uses such a table look-up and 

interpolation. and Eq. (30) is only used 

to belp determine the unloading behavior 

of porous n::a terial (to be discussed in the 

next se ction). 

For s hea . · stress-shear strain behavior, 

we might expect to use an equivalent model, 

namely a s hear strain-dependent shear 

modulus. However, unless rock failure 

has occurred, we use a simpler model. 

That is , the user assumes either that the 

shear modulus, G, is constant, using 

Eq. (24 ) directly, or that Poisson •s ratio, 

11, is constant. lf 11 is constant, then G is 



• 

given from elastic tbeory by 

G(P) = ,! lt(P) (1 - 2P) 
2 l+p • (33) 

For porous rocks. a constant 11 is usually 

a better choice than a constant G •. at least 

up to the point of failure. All other vari 

ations in shear behavior are taken into 

accoU!lt later as part of shear failure 

modeliDg. 

To see why a constant 11 is desirable 

for porous material. note that it implies 

that G is proportional to k. Thus. wben 

porous material "crushes" and the bulk 

modulus. in effect. becomes small. the 

shear modulus also become:; small. This 

is consistent with tbe concept. presented 

below. that shear and volumetric failure 

are closely related. On the other hand. 

if we assume a constant G, then Eq. (33} 

might require a negative Poisson's ratio 

for sm.ail k. This would probably occur 

early in a loading cycle. before the Jnset 

of shear failure. In spherical and cylin

drical calculations, t~st problems have 

shown that this initiates an ingoing col

lapse at the front of an outgoing compres

sional wave. a physically unrealistic 

situation. 

PRESSl..' RE- VOLUME HYSTERESIS 

A striking and important example of 

failure occurs in the pressure-volume 

beluovior of many porous materials. 

(Failure is here defined as the inability 

of a material to continue supporting any 

or all the stresses applied to it.) Whereas 

hard. nonporous rocks have essentially 

repeatable pressure-volume behavior for 

many cycles of loading and unloading. 

porous geologic materials show a pro

nounced hysteresis and permWlent set. 

as demonstrated by the data for a tuf~ 
shown in Fi.g. 7. This is best attributed 

to the phenomena of irreversible pore 

collapse. The most important character

istics of this behavior are: 

• A ''knee" in the initial. or virgin 

loading curve. up to which behavior 

is elastic and beyond which collapse 

or "crush up" occurs. The knee 

may be thought of as the onset of 

volumetric failure. 

• A ''fully crushed" regicn. in which 

it is difficult or impossible to obtain 

any further irreversible collapse. 

• A continuous family of intermediate 

curves. describing various stages 

of partial pore collapse. 

The basic features of the SOC73 model 

describing this type of behavior are 

carried over from soc •. · and are shown 

0..4 

Mu 

Fig. 7. Pressure-mu behavior of a tuff. 8 
The loading curve begins at 
mu = O. Two unloading curves 
are shown. one from 10 kbar 
and one from 2 kbar. 
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in Fig. 8. The use r provides an initial 

loading table mu(P) and a crushed P-mu 

table. called muc(P). He also specifies 

mu1• the value of mu at which crushing 

begins. The pressure. P 1' which cor

responds to mul' may be called the 

"cru&hing strength." The code then 

determint>s mu2• the value of mu at 

which crushing is complete. as the inter

section point of mu(P) and muc (P). For 

loading or unloading where the maximum 

mu that has been read (muma..x) is greater 

than mu2• all paths coincide with muc(P). 

The partial pore collapse model. new to 

SOC73. is as proposed by Terhune. et al. 9 

It is basically an algebraic method of 

fitting unloading and reloading paths to 

laboratory data in the partially crushed 

region and has little justification in terms 

of physical mechanisms. 

Let us call the maximum mu that has 

been reached mumax· Then. the partial 

Mu 

Fig. 8. SOC73 pressure-volume loading 
and unloading model. mu(P) is 
the initial loading curve. muc(P) 
is completely crushed. and 
mupc(P) lies between. 

collapse region is defined by the case of 

mumax being greater than mu1 but less 

than mu2• Assume that mur' the points 

on the P = 0 axis to which mu returns 

after partial crushing. can be specified 

in the form 

where muc(O) is the value of mu to which 

a completely crushed material returns; 

a 1• a2• a!ld a3 are constants specified by 

the user; and x is given by 

135) 

The maximum value of x is 1.0, which 

occurs when mumax = m~. Note that it 

is required that a 1 + ~ + lla = 1.0. If 

this were not the case, then cor.:!plete 

crushing (x = 1.0), would not result in 

mu = mu (0 ). and the partially crushed r c 
region would not merge continuously into 

the fully crushed region. Hopefully, the 

required constants, a 1, ~· and a3 can be 

found by a fit to laboratory unloading data. 

For example, the tuff data shown in Fig. 7 

are fit fairly well by a 1 = 1.08. a 2 = -o.ss. 
and ~ = 0.4 7. If no such data are avail- . 

able, a reasonable &ssumption is that 

a 1 = 1.0 and ~ = a3 = o. which says that 

mur is essentially spaced in proportion 

to mumax only. 
To complete the model, a means of 

determining the shape of the unloading 

and reloading paths between mumax and 

mur is needed. Call these paths mupc(P) 

and assume that they are given by 

mupc (P) = muc (P) - mue (P) 

- [muc(P max)- mumaxl , (36) 

where P max is the pressure corresponding 

-11-
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to mumax and mue (P) is a pressure

dependent "elastic recovery" of pore 

space. Assume also that mue(P) is given 

by the following linear variation with 

respect to pressure 

mu (P) = b (1 -..L._ \ (37) 
e pmax/ 

where b is a constant which can be deter

mined from the unloading states mur• 

That is. when P = o. mupc (P) must equal 

mur. This results in 

b = muc(O)- mur- muc(P max)+ mumax• 

(38) 

If pressure becomes negative. a simple 

straight line extrapolation of mupc(P) is 

made. inserting (37) into (36). differen

tiating. and rearranging terms. we obtain 

ap 
amu pc + b ap . 

1iiiU c 

(39) 

Equation (39) is then used with (32) and 

(30) to find the pressure. If mue(P) is 

relatively small (the usual case). then 

Eq. (39) produces an unloading curve that 

is close to a line parallel to the completely 

crushed curve. as shown schematically 

in Fig. 8. An example of the behavior 

produced for tuff by this model has been 

compared with the experiment (Fig. 9). 

Also shown is the res·llt of the simplifying 

assumption that a 1 = 1. and ~ = a3 " 0. 

This simplification often produces results 

that are within the range of experimental 

error. 

There is one immediate problem with 

the partial crushing model as described. 

If mu (P) is to be an elastic recovery of e 
pore volume. then we would expect it to 

be positive. which means that b would 

also have to be po~itive, Suppose. how

ever. that the loading and crushed P-mu 

curves are as shown schematically in 

Fig. 10. Then. to produce the correct 

Ooo •Ooo looding data 
• • • Unloodlng data 
- Th~tical unlc:c'ing_ 

(a1 .-1.08, ~ 0.55, 
a3 = 0.47) 

Theoretical unlooding j (a1 = 1.0, a2 =a3 • 0) 

I 

0.2 
Mu 

0.4 

Fig. 9. SOC73 Foadinl model applied 
to tuff. 

I 

Fig. 10. Po88ible anamolous unl"ladinl 
behavior in SOC73 model. 
sbown by duhed line. Dotted 
llne, etven by Eq. (40), is 
used instead. 
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result at P :. 0, a negative value of b 

would be required. t"nfortunately, aside 

from not representing recovered volume, 

such a condition could cause the unloading 

curve to have an infinite slope at some 

point, which is intolerable for reasons of 

mathematical stability. To counter this 

possibility, if the "trial" b as calculated 

from Eq. (38) is negative, the entire P-mu 

model is replaced by a strataht line con

nectine mumax and mur: 

mupc(P) = mur +~ (mumax- muc). 
max 

(40) 

Work is currently proceedine on an im

proved pore collapse model based on 

physical mechanisms of deformation.10 

COtiPLING OF COMPACTION AND 
SHEAR 

The most severe sbortcomine of the 

SOC?~ pre.ssure-volume hysteresis model 

is that it ignores the effect of deviatoric 

stress on volume. In Fie. 11, we com
pare two preseure-volume curves for 

tuff. 8 Both are obtained for cylindrical 

samples, but one is for hydrostatic load

ing (a z = a+ ~ a r) and the other is for 

uniaxial strain loadlfll (£r " £ 9 = 0). For 

hydrostatic loadine tbere is no deviatoric 

stress, while for uniaxial strain loadlnc 

there is a finite deviatoric stress. The 

curves obtained are different. The uni

axial test exhibits "shear enhanced com

paction," which means that the material 

is more compacted at a given pressure 

than for a hydrostatic test. 

In SOC73, the user would most often 

use the hydrostatically-derived curve for 

input. Therefore, if the path followed 

in the calculation were uniaxial instead, 

a significant error could result. To 

counter this, one should probably use as 

inpu•; a curve obtained from a test con

figuration nearer to the one be wishes to 

study. t:niaxial strain would be the most 

appropriate for shock loadiq. However, 

chanees of configuration during unloadine 

(and the additional existence of rate dfects 

to be discussed later) make the choice of 

loading curves a complex issue. A better 

model for SOC73, which is now being 

developed, 11 is a sbear strain-volume 

coupled model of porous material behavior. 

This model stems from the soU madeline 

concepts of Schofield and Wroth.12 The 

so-called "cap" mode113 has also stemmed 

from these concepts. A further advantage 

or the new model is that dilation. as well 

as compaction, is accounted for. 

EFF ECT OF OVERBURDEN 

In a calculation, it is often desirable 

to simulate the effect of heine deeply 

buried in the earth. We take the simple 

j 
.M 

I 
ct.. 

o~--._--~ __ _. __ ~~~ 
0.10 0.08 0.06 0.04 0.02 0 

-I::N!Vo 

Fig. 11. Pressure-volume loadlnc be
havior for a tuff,8 sbowlnc the 
difference between hydrostatic 
and uniaxial strain loadlnc. 
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course of assumlnc that overburden may 

be treated as an isotropic overpressure 

which is pre-applied to the material. In 

lbls sense, overburden is simply an 

initial condition of start me at P = P 
0 

instead of P = 0. There are, in leneral, 

three spherical and one cylindrical over

burden possibUitles, as shown in Fig. 12. 

(Planar problems are not usually run 

with overburden.) In the spherical c~e, 

calculations may be horizontal, vertical 

upward, or vertical downward. Cylin

drical calculatiorua are only horizontal. 

Direction 
olgravity 

' (All cases) 

Ftc. 12. 

t 
I 

I 

CD 
I 
I 

' 

Vertical ( up
ward and down
ward)tpherlcal 

----
Horlzonlal 
cylindrical 

Possible confiprations for 
calculations includlq over
burden. 

For horizontal calculations, overburden 

(P0 ) is the same for all materials and is 

specified by the user. For nrtical cal

culations, P 0 varies with depth as 

where ro is tbe initial depth of the cal

culational zone in question. 
We want the initial pressure-volume 

conditions of the grid to be such that 

mechanical equilibrium exists; i.e., we 

do not want gravitational collapse to 

initiate motion. Tbe simplest way to 

account for overburden would be to find 

the pressure and density that correspond 

to mechanical equilibrium from the user

provided P-mu curves. These points 

must satisfy Eq. (41). Unfortunately, 

this simple approach leads to a possible 

inconsistency for porous material. Sup

pose that tbe overburden pressure in a 

zone is celculated by this procedure, or, 

as in the horizontal case, is assumed by 

the user. 11 this pressure is greater than 

the pressure P 1, correspondlnc to mu1 
(Ftc. 13), tben problem initiation wlll 

occur when the material is in a state of 

-14-

volumetric failure. If P 1 is the equillb

rium strencth of the porous material, 

such initiation of failure is unrealistic. 

Furthermore, it leus to the conclusion 

that streftllb is lnveraeiy dependent on 

dept._, which is not supported by tbe lab

oratoJ"7 data14 shown in Fig. 14. In fact, 

tbe data in this particular llpre would 

indicate that 8treftllb is almost directly 

proportional to depth. (There is not 

enough data yet to support a general con

clusion.) 
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The simplest correction of part nf 

this difficulty is to require that all P-mu 

curves have a laree P 1• This is entirely 

J 

Mu 

Fie. 13. Simplest model for the effect 
of overburden. It leads to the 
possiblllty that Po > mu1• 

j 200 

I • 
-£ • 
l • 

J 
• 

adequate for the horizontal case. 1ft the 

vertical case, the near- surface zones, 

with a small overburden. would be un

realistically strone. and streneth would 

still vary inversely with depth. SOC73 

corrects this by specifying that loadiDC 

would always begin at the P = 0 point on 

the P-mu curve. To achieve the (still 

necessary) equilibrium. we then trantl

form the P and mu coordlftates for each 

zone (Fi&. 15). The transformation is 

eiven by 

mu• = mu + mu(P
0

) 

P' = P + Pc. (42) 

In the remainder of this report, we will 

use unprimed P and mu, and implicitly 

assume that the transformaUon &iven by 

Eq. (42) baa been carried out, if neces

sary. Note that P must increase an 
amount AP = P 1 before crusbine beaw, 

• ·bich means that the SOC73 asaumptioa 

is that crushing of porous material be&ina 

T p•-

J 
1 

0 
0 -

ne. 14. 

Depth -Ill 

Streacth of Merlin alluvium u 
a function of depth.14 Values 
have been approximately 
adjusted to a water content of 1.,_ and a conflllifte pressure 
proportional to the depth of 
burial by usiftl, respectively, 
Fils. 7 and 8 of Ref. 14. 
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Fie. 15. SOC73 model for effect. of 
overburden. P·mu coordi
nates for each zone are traaa
formed by Po and mu (P0). 



at a corwtant value of preaaure above 

overburden. (Strenath is unvaryinc with 

depth.) For those who disqree with this 

approach. tbe old approach is left in the 

code u an option. 

SHEAR FAILURE 

Moat aeolotic materials, when subject 

to an increaslnl devlatoric stress, even

tually stop supportlnl that stress 1n an 

elastic manner. An example is tbe upper 

part of tbe shear streu-ahear strain 

cu!'ft shown in Fie. 6. Attempts to ex

plain this type of behavior wlth a modulus

hysteresis model Qike the one we use in 

P-mu apace), \hou&h perhaps possible in 

principle, are not very successful 1n 

practice because the paths followed in 

shear streaa-abear strain apace are not 

:as simply dependent on stress, strain. 

and put history as are tbe P-mu paths. 

What do we replace Eq. (24) with to 

accCM.Jnt for sbear failure? 

SOC73 separates sbear failure into 

brittle and ductile retimes. Further

mort>, tbere is no volume dependence in 

SOC73'.; shear failure. This lack of 

volume dependence, a disadvantace 

mentioned above, nevertheless allows a 

major simplification. That ie, pressure 

is not affected by abear failure, and the 

theory can be written entirely in terms 

of the modification of stress deviators. 

To model shear fallure, we belin by 

establishiftl. from triaxial compression 

teat data. a set of failure surfaces in 

K-P space(Fl&. 18). Recall that for the 

standard cylindrical triaxial teat, K is 

defined by 

K = -.£.(a - a ) 
~ z r (43) 

where a z is the axial (piston) Rtress and 

a r is the radial (confinln&) stress. As 

shown in Fi&. 16, the surfaces are 

actually lines above which a stable state 

of stress and strain cannot exist. Call 

them Kv(P) and Kr(P), where v denotes 

Vir&in material and f denott>S previously 

failed material. K, must always be below 

or identical to Kv" 

To make the SOC73 failure routine 

independent of the coordinate frame, we 

use stress and strain invariants in our 

failure theory. (See tbe article by 

Wbite.15) Pre•aure is already a stress 

invariant, so we need to find anotber 

stress invariant, or a combination of 

invarlants, to represent K. Consider 

tbe second and third deviatoric stress 

invariants: 

I 
l 
J 
j 

0 ,..,. 

(44) 

Fie. 18,. Failure surfaces for triaxial 
compression in k-P apace, 
sbowl• vtrein curve, failed 
curve, and brittle-ductile 
transition. 
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If we- re-fe-r to (8), (16), and (17), we ob

tait) 

(45) 

for plane and spherical geometries. For 

cylindrlcal geometry, we obtain 

12d = -2K
2 

+ 3K sz 
(46) 

1 = 2K2 s + K s 2 
3d z z 

because K is defined in the r- 9 plane. 

The complication of the extra deviator 

appearine in (46) supp-.Jrts our desire to 

write the failure model in terms of in

variants only, althoulh the use of K is 

convenient for describinl experimental 

and calculational results. 

In an effort to make failure data in 

triaxial compression consistent with 

failure data i.n triaxial extension, as 

abown by Cherry and Petersen, 3 11nd 

discussed by Schatz, 2 we chose to • ·rite 

the failure surfaces in the functional 

form 

(47) 

Since failure surfaces in compression 

and extension are now assumed to coincide, 

and -.:he si1n of K no loneer matters, we 

may write the invariant equivalent of 

Eq. (47) 

~~~2. f[P -~f13 
. (48) 

Some theoretical justification of Eq. (U) 

results from the assumptiCin that fnilure 

is a two-dimensional process even in a 

three-dimensional body. We milbt ex

pect that to be the cau if there are only 

two different principal stresses, which 

i.s probably why Eq. H8) is successful 

for comprt-ssion and extension tests. 

However, there is little theoretical 

justification for the use of Eq. (48) in a 

1eneral stress state. Nevertheless, for 

simplicity and consistency, we use Eq. 

(48) for all 1eometries. Thet'efore, 

SOC73 rewrites the user's failure surfaces 

ln the form of Eq. (48) by the use of Eq. 

(45). This is allowed because the required 
data must be obtalned from a test where 

two principal stresses are equal. The 

orilinal failure surfaces are thus rede

fined a&s 

(49) 

1/2_ 
12d - 1f <JS) • 

where v and f denote virgin ~ fa?ed, 
respectively, and JS = P- j{-¥}1 3

• 

Now that we have a failure surface 

description, how does SOC73 execute 

shear failure? U failure has not occurred, 

material is assumed to distort elastically. 

Then, the stress deviators art- liven by 

Eq. (24). If, however, loading has pro

ceeded such that the failure surface 1, is 

exceeded, then stress deviators are reset 

(or ''relaxed") to their value on the If 

surface at the current pressure (Fil• 17). 

Since we have not chanCed the pressure, 

·the shear failure procedure is liven by 

(50) 

for each deviator, where the prime de

notes the value after adjustment, and si 

is calculated frQm (24 ). U ~~~ 2 becomes 

-17-



Ductile 

Fii. 17. SOC73 model for rate
independent shear failure. 
Dashed lines show loadiq 
paths leading to brittle and 
ductile failure. 

less than lr ttK>n failure ceases, and 

behavior becomes elastic aeain_ 

In the ductile reeime, this procedure 

corrt·sponds to ideal, nonstra~a harden

in&. incompressible plasticity. In the 

b r ittle reeime, v•e ('annut similarly 

identify the model, except by pointina 

out that the decreased streneth of the 

failed material is an attempt to simulate, 

in a continuum sense, the stress relax

ation normally associated with brittle 

failure. 

E'or materials that exhibit observably 

plastic macroscopic failure, failure in 

ttk> ductile regime is probably adequately 

modeled by the above scheme, althouth 

we have not accounted for the often

observed strain hardening. t:nfortunately, 

the brittle failure schPme we have thus 

far deacribed is inadequate becauae it is 

unstable. The numerical reason for 

instability is easy to see. Brittle !allure, 

as described above, would cause an in

stantaneous reduction of atres• deviators. 

Such a reduction would induce nonpbyaical 

-18-

osci.llations in the numerical grid. We 

must therefore change the brittle failure 

model so that it makes a mort> C'ontinuous 

adjustment in strl'ss. BecaURP brittle 

failure in real materials occurs via cr ack 

propqation. and takes a finite time to 

occur, it is reasonablt> that our model 

should allow time for brittlt> failure. 

Such chan&es in the brittle failure routine 

in SOC73 amount to rate effects in failure, 

and as such. they will be described later. 

TENSILE F'AILURE 

We defir~ tensile fallure as the state 

in which 1\. has been exceeded and any 

principal stress is tensile. This means 

that material tbat has previously failed 

in shear has no tensile streneth. U 

tensile failure occurs when shear failure 

is already proceedine, then the two ef

fects are assumed to occur slmultar,eously 

and additively. In the cast' of triaxial 

test geometry, tension can occur in K-P 

space as shown in l'ig. 18. 

The tensile failure model of SOC73 

produces relaxation of tensile stress 

only. SOC7 3 's procedure is to calculate 

the principal stresses accordinc to the 

previously mentioned pressure and 

deviatoric stress models, and then. if 

o i > 0, set 

(51) 

where the prime acain denotes the adjuateci 

stress. Because teJUJile relaxation causes 

the tensile principal streues to relax 

while the others remain conatant, and 

shear relaxation cauaes the shear stress 

to relax while the pressure remalJUJ 

constant. it is automatically implied that 

ten•ile relaxation affect• the P-mu ~. '• 

.. 
r 
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behavior, whil~ ahear relaxation does n{'t. 

For example. consider the case where 

a 1 has relaxed in tension, but o 2 and u 3 
have not. C&ll the relaxed valuE> after 

one time step of relaxation a i· T 'len the 

tensile relaxed pressure is given by 

P' = _! (a' + a + o
3

) 
3 1 2 (52) 

or. because a i = o. 

(53) 

Equation (53) shows that during this in

crement of tensile relaxation. the pressure 

has increased by an amount 

(54) 

It can be shown that. for a constant 

volume. such tensile relaxation alwtlys 

corresponds to a pressure increase. 

There is also a corresponding change 

in the deviators given by 

(55) 

The tensile relaxation of any other 
principal stres s is handled in a like 

manner. If more than one relaxation 

is occurring; i.e •• several tensile or 

tensile plus sheu, the effects are simply 

added. For small change• during a time 

increment. this procedure should be 

adequate. 

Tensile failure always induces a 
c:bange of pressure above the previously 

plotted. P-mu curve (Flg. 19). That 

is. il tensile failure is occurring. a 

great~r volume of material exists than 

the P-mu curve would predict for a given 

pressure. This m~ be pbysically in

ter preted u the opening of tensile void 

-19-

space. or spallation. However. because 

SOC73's constitutive models represent 

continua. we do not create any new free 

surfaces. Hc.wever. material that bas 

P,..ure 

Fig. 18. Failure surfaces for triaxial 
compression and extension in 
k- P space. show inc regions of 
tension. 

Mu 

Fig. 19. Loading. unloading. and re
loading in P-mu space. showing 
deviation from normal behavior 
due to tensile failure. F1at 
segment along P = 0 represents 
a change 6mut• 
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failed in tension has. in effect. a much 

reduced bulk modulus. 

We must also specify a m eans of re

loading after tensile failure. Assume. 

if tensile V'>id space bas been opened. 

that it must be closed before pressure 

loading can begin again. This means that 

SOC73 must keep track of the anamolous 

volume cbange associated with tensile 

failure. Let this volume change for small 

time increments be given by 

(56) 

The total change is found by integrating 

(56) with respect to time. The rate of 

volume change. mut can be determined 

from the relationship 

(57) 

where Pt is the change rate of tensile

created volume and 8P/ 8mu is the current 

slope of the P-mu curve without tensile 

failure. Using (57) in (56) and assuming 

integration over time. we obtain 

~pt 
~mut = ap-. 

amu 

(58) 

where apf &mu is constant. Oncf• ~mut 

is known. it is easy to require th&\t. upon 

reloading. no increase in P will be allowed 

until ~mut is removed (Fig. 19). ln this 

way. the tensile void closes. or the 

spalled material rebeals. While closure 

is occurring. the tensile-failed zone acts 

very compressible. which is entirely 

appropriate. However. the implied 

impedance mismatch between zones 

could cause reflections to occur in the 

vicinity of the tensile zone. This might 

be desirable if we wanted to simulate 

finite void creation and the production 

of near-discontinuities. It is undesirable 

if the material fails in a more continuous 

manner. Another shortcoming is that we 

do not account for the "bulking." or 

permanent increase in the volume of 

tensile-failed rubble. but this could 

easily be addt>d by not allowing ~mut to 

completely disappear upon reloading. 

Note that Eqs. (51) through (58) produce 

the spall effect in the r-direction only as 

long as the spalled. or tensile. zone does 

not grow reuch largt>r than the adjoining 

zones. For the 9- and z-directions. the 

description is always correct. since one

dimensional coding does not allow. by 

definition. strain discontinuities in these 

dir ections. 

The tensile failure routine just de

scribed suffers from the same potential 

pitfall as the brittle failure routines i., 

that sudden changes are a!lowed. For 

example. if the virgin failure surface is 

intersected when a ) arge tension already 

exists. the tensile stress relaxation will 

be sudden and large. Therefore. the 

same problem of stability arises as 

before. Furtunately. the problem can 

be resolved by a rate-dependent relax

ation. to be discussed later. 

FAILURE-ASSOCIATED DISTORTIONAL 
STRAIN 

When a material fails. it is convenient' 

to have some measure of the permanent 

damage done to that material. In the 

case of simple· elastic-plastic constitutive 

modeling. the total strain can be sepa

rated into its elastic and plastic parts. 

and the plastic part can be called the 

"damage strain." Because SOC73 's 

failure routines involve brittle. ductile. 

and tensile aspects. such a simplification 

-20-
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i:> not made easily, but the same general 

concepts can be applied as follows: As 

material deforms, strains are calculated 

and elastic stresses are found from 

Eqs. (23) and (24). Furthermore, if 

shear or tensile failure is occurring, 

we add the effects of Eqs. (50) and (51). 

Howe \'er, even if failure is occurring, 

we must calculate the elastic increment 

of stress based on the current value of 

strain. Then it is easy to calculate the 

relaxed part of the stress and to associate 

it with a strain. We call this strain the 

failure-associated distortional strain. or 

more briefly, the "failure strain," and 

denote it by cf• Only pure shear distortion 

and shear distortion associated with 

tensile failure are considered as contrib

utors to failure strain. Permanent 

volume distortion produced by pressure

volume hysteresis is not considered. 

This restriction is convenient, but its 

appropriateness is currently being in

vestigated. 

To relate failure strain to invariants 

we must first consider the str~ss deviator 

changes associated with one calculational 

time step, At. The trial deviator value, 

found from Eq. (24 ), is 

where si is the old value. If shear failure 

occurs, a stress adjustment is made, and 

the final value is determined according 

to Eq. (50). If we write the adjustment 

procedure as 

where the superscript r denotes the 

failure-associated increment, then 

(60) 

(61) 

There is a corresponding change in the 

second deviatoric stress invariant. If 

I::q. (61) is combined with (44), we get, 

after some manipulation, 

(62) 

which £s a very simple and convenient 

result in terms of the failure surface If 

and the clastic value of I~~ 2• . This result 

should not be surprising, as it is Ul direct 

analogy with Eq. (60). Since shear failure 

is volume independent, we define 

A{, l/2V 
A - :lli._j 
'""cf - - 2G • (63) 

which gives 

(64) 

Equation (64) is then summed ovf·r time 

(integrated) to give£!. Because I~~2 is 

always greater than lf when failure occurs, 

increments of F.f are always positive. 

That is, when shear failure occurs, pos

itive damage accrues no matter what the 

direction of the shearing. If the damage 

is loosely interprete·d as uniforrr. motion 

along a hypothetical cracil., then Aef = 

AL/L, where L is the lengt.h of the crack 

and AL is the motion resul~ing from shear 

failure. (Intense but brief !'ailure oz· 
weak but persistent failure can proauce 

compaT.'able increases in ei. ) It wo11ld 

be easy to account for strain hardeninr:; 

by US!ng ef" One could let Iv and If gro'A' 
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as functions of ££- but this bas not been 

attempted yet. 

For tensae failure. tbe trial tfeviatar 

value is found from (59). Tile De'&' value 

of 1 ~~ 2 
after tens lle rel axatiOD is. cal

culated and tJJe. differeace is attributed 

to the tensile-associated dama:ge. This 

is then added to£[ using geaeral equation 

(63). 

f<.l~ ~. littlle !llbservaJAe cllallge. 

w~ a la:qer IIDIJelastic str..Wt (?1'%) 

[1?3dS to t:be. CIIIBe't. of fr::ac:turiug. Yet. 

larger !10IIpl astic. st:roWm {-;,UJ•.) usually 

car~ tD conqwlefP de_ctruction. GC 

the sample. 'Die fWrdhat r.esuks· b:awe 

~ impli cations ill ·terms Gf 

preiictiJirg ~ .., ..... ement 

If wre assume that ~atuey-dered:aJ:Ii.e. ---iirlli:b:!:sd..o-··f?,i ~ is !II!!IIX:!IIlal fDr any 

EXAMPLE OF F AB..UBE s:rRAIN: 
HARDHAT 

We bave t.sed SOC73 to calculate Ef as 

a function of radios for the- Hardbat 5-it 

nuclear explosion in granod.Write. Old'er 

soc calculations for Bardbii:t that dio za· 
include cr are reported by C!Je.rry aDd 

Petersen. 2 It is most interesting: tn 

dett-rmine the correlation of £! sith actual 

fractur~ density observatioas.. Tile-

results of such a c orrelation ;u-e sbawn 

in Fig. 20. wbere we compare- tile· c:alt'

c ulatt:d fail•.are-associated: strain~ w:ith. 

several Hardhat faiJu_-e-imfic:a!ive' ob

scrvables.16 From tbe licare• a~ 
sistcnt pattern seems to ~ 

• The "limit of intense- fra£ture 11 

ce>rrespoods to about ci. = llJ = IK 
failure strain. 

• - The "limit of microscopic:ally 

detectable fracture"" correspoads 

to about £f = 0.01 =- 1,.._ 
• The mt>asured cbil'Jt111ey' flei&llt. is· 

cre3ler than tbe limit of tbe 

microscopically-detectable-~ 

and is more nearly eqg;:Jl tD' tie· 

calculated limit of shear~ 

which correspoads to Ef = I. 

The abov~ correlatioas: ~ witJ1ii1: 

an order of ma&Jiitude w itlt l.abora&ary 

obst>rvatioas of fail are in: cracuficw ~ 7 

where a small ,...me silear straiD. 

nnfic=ephil ... a•hw ... •e•ent af permeability_. 

tDelr. we. CDIIld deiae. 1m l:'l's failure: !Rraill. 

b-•••t+r:y • tile: W'**i,.,..,_ ~· 

e4 en.P!It TJR. ~ ~ sDIJrt-~ 

c cpnj. all tbis mMlwtd is tilat 1R do D:llt ~"-...._ 

~~Be a~ IIIIJiie£ tilE .,Pi cjtf!y 

~afj I ""• 
fw&Jw,:T6 

I • 

...., __ 
I! ......... ~far~·- 7 
·nud~ewpoeinndgr
~ ....... tllf!o .u:ror ... --
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couples failure strain and permeability. 

Also. tbe applic:.bility of the metbcd to 

fli&Dly porous or ductile material bas not 

been investigated. 

EFFECT OF UQUID W .:\TER 

The preseace af wcate:r '-n the pores af 

a geototic material has a !Jipificaut 

effect aa .mec:banical properties. ~ if 

the pressure aad teuqJerature are aot 

high ......,.,gb to iudu.ce· vaporization or ot!ler 

.pbase ~ &.~. because we 

aBSIIDie tilat ~ measuremeDt:s 

a:zoe. made to determine volume aad &bear 

response parameters far SOC'l3. we do 

llllt .Geed to explicitly accauat for tbe 

JDecloaaical eifects of water. For eyample_ 

the ~eat wealrrning ill shear of a 

samrated material is acCOUIIItl:d for by 

tile use of a liJ!laller failare eav.elape. 

as would be measured ill a~ 

nndrai....t test_ This proc:edare i:s oaly 

jluitified if. ~liter is Jlllt allow.ed. to ~ 

fnmL pore to pore ill. times comparable to 

the time of validity for the caJCJI!aticm. 

but tilat is 11SIIally a safe a.5SIIDiptioa. as 

calntlaftcw!s are seldOm made fDr iDternJ.s 

l.cJaKer than a few teatbs of a sec:oad. 

Kost. of these models are the same a.s 
in. SOC. Z. but we will repeat SOllie' aL tbeir 

~ ~ aDd IIIMe a few addi

tiaas aDd c:llages for the sake ol. clarity. 

Tbe caJcqlaficm u i'ntrmal eDeriY i:n 

SOC73 is used ... icftly in most of the 

...,..solid c:nastftnH11!11e t1wdirws to determiDe 

the fluid wei&bti..- factor. tile melti.Dg 

poi.at. aad the ~ poiJit. ID 

additiCW! to t:lle8e app icat i+ •w. to be dis-

o.:ussed below. it is w.ed to c:bedt coa

sistency. Because tbe acti•hatic process 

cct..Sidered can oaly traast.r eJIUIJ 

mechanically. tbe total mecbaaic:al en
ergy (iatenlal plus ki:Detic) must remain 

equal to wbatever eaerty is p~ as 

iDprt to tbe problem. To calc:alate tbe 

~. note tbat tbe time ~ ol cbaace 
of tbe i:ateruai (straiJl) uerty at a poi..Dt 

is pven by 

(15) 

i=l 

E'qnetiCWI (65) is ued to fiDd the cJiaale in 

iDterDal tiEi!Cf after ada tilDe step. To 

tbis. we add tbe kiaetic. eaeru. aDd either 

diVide by tbe spedfic: 'WOI.:1mle of a zoae to 

fiDd 1oc:al dE1J) deaaity. or sum over .U 

zaaes to fiDd tatal.AEJCf. (We may ldso 
' - ~ 

add tbe ,ra1ritatjcm~J pitenti.W energy. if 

aecessary.J ~ a prolllem is terminated, 

2DY disCI"e((IIIDCY betweea tbe acCUJDulated 

eaa:e aL all tile zoaes aDd tbe eae.rgy 

provided by iapat may be attributed to 

lllllllerical error. 

Coaside:r aow tbe liquid aad gaseous 

models that acCOUDt for melting. water 

YapOrizatioa. vaporization of solids. and 

hiCh aplosive detonation. By whichever 

mecbaDism a material is to approach a 

1lDid state. there mDSt be a way of zeroing 

tbe !Jtress deviators. il they were finite 

prior to tbe appearance of Quid. (Stress 

deviators do not exist in an inviscid 

Quid.) SOC73 ar.hieves the zeroin& in 

a continuous manner by multiplying tbe 

urengths. If aDd I~ by a Quicr \u ··t&btiJig 

factor. wt. given by 

(66) 
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for each zone, where Ef is the specific 

internal energy for melting (a number 

provided by the user), ~ is the calculated 

internal energy, and muw is the compres

sion of the solid necessary to vaporize 

the contained water (to be discussed 

below). If there is no water, muw is 

assumed to approach infinity, so that 

the second factor in (66) approaches 

unity. Furthermore, we assume that 

wt can decrease but not increase, so 

that it retains its minimum value (but_ 

wt cannot be less than zero). This cor

responds roughly to the physical assump

tion that loading is adiabatic but unloading 

is more nearly isothermal. There is 

usually little effect from the weighting 

factor, except near to the energy source, 

and then the effect is primarily numerical 

smoothing. Therefore, the exact form 

of Jo:q. (66) has little physical impc.rtance 

for most rock media problems. The 

phenor..1enon of melting is thus treated 

very simply by SOC73 within the !.Zame 

routine as the constitutive relations for 

a solid. Melting and subsequent unloading 

are assumed adiabatic. At each cycle, 

the internal energy E (per unit volume) 

of each zone is compared with the melt 

energy Ef as specified by the user. If 

E is greater than Ef' then the shear 

modulus and deviatoric stresses are set 

to zero. The P-mu curve remains the 

same as for the solid. If the internal 

energy drops below the melt energy upon 

unloading, the zone nevertheless remains 

liquid because wt = 0. 
The concept of meliing used by SOC73 

follows the reasoning of Butkovich. 
5 

When a volume of material is compressed 

and distorted by a shock wave, and then 

subsequently unloads, the work done by 

the shock loading is not entirely returned 

to the motion of the material. If this 

left-over or "waste" energy is assumed 

to be in the fr rm of ht-at, and it is suf·· 

ficiently .. arle, then according to SOC73, 

it will caus· ~ melting. (One could, how· 

ever, imagine that some of the energy 

may remain instead as permanent dis

tortion. or as the heat necessary for a 

solid-solid phase transition, chemical 

reaction. etc.) 

If we deposit enough energy in the 

material to vaporize water but keep solid 

material solid, then SOC73 as8UIIles an 

equilibrium mixture of phases, and 

allows the water and solid to expand 

accordingly upon unloading. The adiabatic 

unloading of such a two-phase system has 

been calculated by Butkovich. 17 Basically, 

one combines, by volume weighting. the 

unloading curves for the solid with the 

unloading adiabat for water to obtain an 

unloading curve for the system. In 

SOC73, the P-V adiabatic release curves 

for water are stored in the code, and the 

user only needs to specify the weight 

fraction of -.·ater and the total volumetric 

strain above which all of the water is 

assumed to vaporize. For continued 

loading, tht~ material follows the input 

P-mu curve, but for unloading, the ap

propriate ext'laDSion adiabat is followed, 

as sbown in Fig. 21. Butkovich has 

determined that a mu corresponding to 

a pressure of 100 kbar is a sufficiently 

good approximation for satisfactory 

results. Of course, in the actual case, 

there is a minimum pressure for the 

onset of vaporization (about 50 kbar) and 

a maximum preslfure ior total vaporiza

tion (about 700 kbar), and in between. 

there exists a solid-liquid-gas system. 

-24-
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However. in light of current applications 

of the soc; 3 code. it is not necessary to 

calcu!:tte the complete system. 

Solid- solid (or liquid-solid-liquid. 

etc.) phase changes are not treated ex

plicitly in SOC73. though they can be 

modele d t <> s ome degree by use of P-mu 

hysteresis. This is a shortcominc. It 

would be a worthwilile addition to be able 

to calculate equilibrium and nonequilib

rium mixtures of phases. 

For the complete vaporization of a 

solid. or solid-water mixture. we qain 

follow Butkovich. 5 Basically. tbe user 

specifies a vaporization energy Ev which 

is tbe internal energy (per unit volume) 

~ 

.J 

.X 

I 

J 
\ 

' ' ' ' ' ' ... _ 
oL-~~~~~~~~ 
0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1.0 

Fig. 21. 

Voh ... -•
3/e 

Loadine aad releaae patba for 
Schooner tuff. watef• aDd tuff
water combination. Daabed 
curv~s. ideatitled by primed 
letters. are for release from 
1 mbar. 
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necessary for complete vaporization. 

Partially vaporized states are not con

sidered. The value of Ev is at best an 

educated guess. Butkovich assumes tbat 

tbe ''waste beat'' necessary to vaporize 

Si02 (the major constituent of most rocks) 

is 2800 cal/ g. If one combines this 

number wltb a loading Hugoniot for tbe 

solid rock material of inter~st. be can 

arrive at tbe vaporization pressure for 

tbat material (Fig. 22), This method. 

altboqb approximate. is probably as 

good as possible. given our current 

~ .. 
I 1 

J 

Fie- 22. Sbock &Jcoaiot for traaite 
sbolriDC bow energy and 
pressure

5
'>f vaporization are 

obtained. Pv and Ev are 
determlnecl fl'om Ev = 
1/ZPllll/Vo when tbe shaded 
area s 2800 cal/&. 

.,...... .. .. \-
• . r-.. 



unclerstandln& of tbe shock vaporizat:on 

process. Contlllued loadinl above the 

vaporization pressure follows the initial 

P - mu loadiq curve. Tbe only problem 

then is to define the adiabatic unloadlq 

curve that tbe gas follows when it ex

pands. 

The gas equation of state. which de

termines the expansion. is expressed as 

PV 'Y - 1 .. y , Cl7) 

where 'Y is the effective isentropic or 

adiabatic exponent. In ess~nce, the gas 

is treated as ideal for eacb small incre

ment of unloadiq. Tbe user baa three 

options. Tbe first two are to provld~ a 

table of values of P, E. and p or a table 

of (-y - 1 ), E, and p. 1n either cue, 

since the code at any point has calculated 

E and p, tbe use of tbe table and Eq. (67) 

wUl yield the prea~sure. Dutkovich 5 and 

Rodean18 ~~scuss the aptness of tbe ap

proximations that are involved. Thl

reason for tbe two-table nodundant option 

is that (-y - 1) varies over a much smaller 

range than P, aDd the resulti.Jtl•mbers 
are easier to manipulate. Tbe third 

option is simply to specify a "short gas 

table" consisti.Jtl of one set of P and V 

values for unloadi.Jtl from t._ initial 

density Po· Tbe ·. ~idity of the short 

table depends most17 on the assumption 

that all vaporized material unloads from 

a si ... e P-V state at vaporization. Tbis 

is probabiy sufftcient11 taecurate for most 

pui'JMMies, but it is seldom necessary to 

use a short teble since complete tables 

aDd fast computers are avaUable. A 
sample P, E. p table ls sbown 1r8pbically 

in Fil. 23. 

, .... -... 
Fil. 23. EquUlbrlam ps equation ol state for SlOz aDd ltfe litO b7 ••IPL1 
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ffieh explosive detonation is treated 

basically as a sJX>cial case of gas ex

pansion; however, due to the finite velocity 

uf detonation, and the complex thermo

dynamic naturt> of the expanding gases 

produced by a high explosive, SOC7 3 

uses a se~arate routint>. Basically, one 

dt>tt>rmines from the detonation velocity 

and properties of the explosivt> (as pro-

vided by the uRer) whether or not burn 

has occurred in the aone. Several typea of 

expl08ivea can be handled. Ifburnhu oc

curred, the aub.equent adiabatic expanaton 

ia determined from a aet of tables developed 
19 20 by Lee. !!...!!,. • or othera developed 

more recently. It doea not appear at thil! 
point that there are any aevere problema 

with the ~i3 hlah explosive model. 

Rate DepeDdeDt CoDatitutive llodela 

There are two types of rate dependencies phya~cal sense. Tbis statement will be 

built into S0<...""73. Both are to some extent clarified below. Consider the general 

necessary for the stablllty ~ accuracy 

of the numerical solution and thus would 

appear in SOC73 whether or DOt they were 

physically necessary. Tbue two mecha

nisms are Voigt stress relaxation (low

pass flltering), which depends on volu

metric strain rate, and Maxwell stress 

relaxation (bigh-paaa fllterinc), wbich 

depends on shear and/ or tenalle strain 

rate. lf shock compression aad abear or 

tensile failure are occurrlal. certain 

"threshold" values of both damping mech

anisms are necessary to tbe numerical 

method. However, if the damptac terms 

are allowed to be greater than the thresh

old values, then they take on a truly 

physical algnlflcance u rate-dependent 

constitutive terms. Tbe aectloas below 

pertain tc solid material oaly. 

VOLl"IIETRIC STRAIN RATE 
DAMPING 

In prln.-:lple, SOC'IS uees the viacoalty 

method21 to damp aollPI!Iralcal grid oscil

lations. However, tbe damptac term ls 

formulated ao tbM lt ls not "artlflclal" u 

ln moat wave code a, but ''real" ln the 

equation of motion written ln terms of 

principle stresses, and witbout tbe body 

force 

8o 1. r d-1 V ur = -.r .- --r (or - o 1) • (II) 

where d : 1, 2, and 3 for plane, qllndri

cal, and spherical aeometrlea, reapec

tlvely. We uaume that there lt1 a damptac 

stress, Q. wbich ls aubtracted ~rom each 

of the principle atreaMa, o 1, to .:I'!~ an 

effective prlnclple stress o i 
(19) 

Wben changed to pressure and deviator 

terminolQO, there reaulta, inatead of 

Eq. (II) 

Vl u : ~ (P + Q - • ) + !L:..!. Ca - a8) • 
r •r r r r 

('10) 

Tbe remainder of tllia dlacusalon la 

treated more rtaorou.ty aDd in greater 

drtall by Cbln22 and VlecellL 23 lwlll 

onlJ outline a , .. mathematical bllbliCIU 
and diaeuaa tile ,_.leal prlnelplea in

volved. Note tbat Q can be tllouPt of u 
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an effective pressure term. If tbla term 

la to modlf.J the drivlnl term of tbe equa

tion of motion aucb tbat tbere is • reaiat

aa~e to motion; l. e., a viscous dampl.., 

tben it must be formulated aucb tbat a 

Delatlve velocityaradlent produces a 

positive Q. aa sbown in Fla. ~4. The 

"standard" linear Q tlua has tbe form 

lur 
Q • -ope 4r-.r, (11) 

where c la tbe speed fJI aouad. o is an 
adjuetable coutant, 4r ia tbe zone widt._, 

and lur/lr ia the velocityar .... nt. 
(There ia also a "ataDdard" qutldratic Q.) 

Tbe preMDC:e of 4r in tbis expression 

ensures tbat Q will disappear u 4r - 0 

in the Umlt of tbe ftnlte difleredee approx

imation. However, tllla ia alao w•t 

makea Eq. (11) repre•nt aa artificial 

vlacoalty. The value ol aucb a Q depeDde 

strOIIIly on the finite ,rid apaclnc. n.., 
problema zoned differently, but atberwlee 

,_slcally the same, will atW produce clll-

ferea& reaulta. 

Shocl&w-

For tbe solution of tiM' traditional prob

lem of inten•• >~hock wave prupqation in 

bomoaeneoul4 dena~ materials, the Q 

formulation fJI Eq. ('71) ia de•lrable. It 

allows for tbe clamplac ol oacillatiuns and 

it caa be made arbitrarily amall, by re

duc:inl aone size or adjuatlna cr, to min
lmlae tbe plu<alcal effect Cwbich ls mo.tly 

ln tbe form of eneriJ converted from 

motion to brat). IIDirever, waveform 

data indicate tUI many. ll not must, 

aeulot~ic materials allow a atrG~W teadeaac:y 

to cause real, ,_.leal clam,.... It would 

not be aecuraae to alMMiel aucb damplnl 
wltb Eq. (11), becaue real clam...._ 

abould not depead on tbe ,rld aelectlon. 

but aaly on t .. material properties. 
(Also. Eq. (11) wu .......... , lllteaded 

for plane motion only.) 

To obtain tbe form of U. more ..-,.

lcally reallatlc Q ued in SOC13, we mut 

replace 4r wltb a claracterletlc ae...-, 
L. for U. aolld. aad ..._ tbe da...,... 
reelat volumetric. .....__. fJillaear, 

compression. con ........ ,. • more 
appropriate form ol1'4 (71) w..a,t be 

v Q,. -pcLv, (12) 

wbere t IV Ia tbe volumetric atraln rate, 
aa found from Eq. (22). For later con
walenc., we prefer to UM a claracter

latlc time, or v" ratlller U.. le...-, for 
clam,..._ T .... , we dellne 

(13) 

r.o tbat Q. w .. a written out. becomes 

Q = -_.:2-rv[~ + (d- 1)~]. (14) 

T .. planar fona of tbe co.blMilon ol 

Eqa. (10) aad (74) le called a Votat vl.co

elutlc aolld. 24 SMia a eolld Ia repreeelllled 
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by a paralle-l sprlftl and dullpot. and Tv 

la called tbl' \"ollt relaxatlOft time. The 

damped motiOft tbua de-scribed baa tbt> 

form of a low-pass lUter. Tbat is. hiP 
fre-queaeiea in tile wave U'e preferentiall~ 

damped. causinc tbe wavefront to spread.. 

or disperse. u it propecatea. M time 

pa on. t~lcal frequencies which char

acterize tbe wave front become amaller. 

II tbe central frequeac~ Ia tile wave fi'OII& 

ia uaiped a time coutaat p..a bJ ita 

period. T _. then at 10111 Uaw .. the aitu

atiOft ma.J U'lH WMa T
8 

» T,- If tbla 

becomes tile ca8e• tile wave front wW be 

little further affected bJ Q. lbrever. if 

T • :Tv- there wUl be cc.aldenllle daaap

lftl. Tllua. the value ol Tv clloHn by the 

user of SOCTJ lean,...,..........,.... ... 

1n llddltiOft to Vallt ••pl .... SOCTJ 
retalne a "ataadard" Voa .......,_ type 

quadratic artlflclalvlacoeit7. We wUl 

not dlecua• it here. becaue. altllauP 

aec:e••~· qqdratlc Q .....0~ 1lu DO 

"""steal effect Oft eolu&i.,.. for I"IOiic 

naateriala. 

C~GTBEVOGTR~AnON 
nilE 

As menlioaed earlier. there Ia at leut 

• tbrellhold ....... ol daiDP'tftl ol -
..-retcal oedUatloae tllat la .......,._ 

It la al80 poulble to IDDCiel ••lcal 
....,.,.. if the real daalplftl pnpertlee 

of U. 1Daterla1 an eo lftal tMI U. 

tllreebald value Nfllllnd ie aceeded. 
To IDOdel ....a. ...._. • .., ... we 

a .. me tllat 1M code .. r oa ellooH a 
vaiUl' of Tv a..,.. ....... to ..acllllla 

~rved .-ave...... Tllerefon. wllat 

.. iiDportant .. llll• poUlt .. to ellooH ... 

IDIDiiD-. oa· tllrellllald *•• carr~. 
JMcauae tbl' tllrHIIald ..au. reaulte fl'oaa 

-11-

Dlllllerical conaicleratiOftS• we wUl re

lntroduce a certain ''artificial" aone-siae

dependence. 

Tbe threshold value of Tv ia determined 

b7 tlat value of Q which la laJ'Ie eftOUih to 

daaap nonpbysicaliJ'ld oacUlatiOftS. Such 

oac:Ulationa ueaally occur •• overshoot 
and rlftlqfollowlftl the wave- front. We 

IDUSt choose tbe alftalleat TV thai Will be 

larle eftOUih for Dlllllerical dalnpq but 

not ao lU'p that it wW disturb tbe pb,Jalca. 

Tills declalon i .. of necessity. somewhat 

subjective becauee the purpose of each 

calculation may vary. 

Conside-r the coacept ol crltlcal (or no 

oftraboot) daiDP'IIIt u .._.,. acbe~Dat

ically in F'lC. 25. Cbln22 elaowa tbat 

critical (or 1reater) daaaplftl Ill a plane 

wave froat occurs If Tv la liven by 

(75) 

where 1 la tbe wanleftllb Ill a Fourier 

clecoaapoaltlon of tbe wave front. Since 

tbe ....Ueat poaalble wavel....._. or the 

~ ........ 
D..._ 

F... 25. Sc: .. IDatlc cllapaiDa ol abock 
froat .. ....,... YU'lOU 
depeeaoi•IDpl .. 



worst c&H for o.cWatt.oa. is liven by 
A • 2Ar. Eq. (75) is equiftlent to 

(11) 

Now. consider a wave froat tbat tends 

to create a movlnl material discontinuity. 

It is necessary tbat damplq resist tbat 

tendency by amootbiftl tbe front ao tbat 

it contaiu several 1rid poUlts. Tben 
derivatives are adequately deflned and 

o.clllatiou are mlnlmized. Our testa 
bave abown that about five zoae widtba is 

a reuonable mlnlmum wave front. or 

"sbock wi-" to satisfy tbe requirements 

for botb tbe SOC73 finite dUference scbeme 
and for tbe typical parameter values. 

Wbat value of Tv w U1 consistently live a 
sbock widtb of at leut five zoaes? A 

study of several problems inolvlal rock

like constitutive properties indicates tbat 
for SOC'13• a value of Tv equal to about 

one tenth of ita mlnlmum critical damplal 

value Is sufficient. Tberefore. we ••
lest 

6 
.-L 

Tv lOc • (11) 

Tbls equation. may. at worst. lead to 
aom_e oscUlation near tbe enero source. 
a re1ion Ln wblcb we usually ._ve little 

qaaatitative Lnterest. Of course. further 

control over damplal c:ould ~ attalaed by 

allowi• Tv to be a functioa of po.ltloa. 
stress. atral.n, etc. 

To oblal.n a convenient flnal form for 

tbe tbreabold Tv" recall tbat c is not 

neceaaarl17 a conataat. bat it is determlned 

from k. G. and p by 

• 2 k(P) +1 a 
c • p (11) 

To be conservative. we choo8e to use 

cmin" tbe minimum value of sound speed 
witb respect to varlatloa Ln P. Furtber

more. al.nce Eq. (11) is developed for a 

sbock wldtb ol five aooea. we lMert 
W • SAr to live 

(18) 

In tbla WQ. tbe uHr cua tbink in terms 
of tbe desired abock widtb. We obYloualy 

recommend tbat W be at least five zones 

for tllreabold damp- However. we 

CUl make w leas lf we want to. bat tbe 

po8alblllty of error Lncre..... For 

.arlable •oalal. W abauld also be about 
five zone widtba far tbe J'elloa of Lnterest. 

VISCOOS PORE COLLAPSE 

In porous po!Oilc material.. our at
tempts to produce tbe observed waveform 

damplftl by u•i• Eq. (7., have been un
successful because it appears tbat tbe 

damplq is porosity depeadent; l. e •• 

damplq is laqe at lMr pnaaarea bat 

dlmlnlaMa rapl•y u porosity is perma

nently removed by compreaaioa. SOC73 

does not currently model tbla behavior • 

but a model baa beeD deftl~1 wblclt 
baa been applied witb some aucceu21 

uaiJII ua eJII)erimelltal version at socn. 

SHEAR AND TDISILE F AlLURE 
DAIIPDIG 

Recall from tbe previous aectioa oa 

aMar failure tbat far brittle failure. two 

faUure surfaces. 1y and r,. are clefLMcl. 
Wben failure first occurs at ~~ 2 • lw-
tbe stress deviators are reset. or relued. 

such that ~~2 ~ 1r It wu alated tbat 
such a reluatioa. for reaaau at atablllty. 
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could not be allowed to occur instantane

ousl~·. To replate tbe rate of devlatoric 

11trea~s relaxation ia to create a rate

depend~nt shear stress- shear strain 

model. The equation used in SOC73 to 

calculate deviators durinc brittle failure 

relaxation is 

wbere si is tbe elastic or trial deviator 

value u obt~d from Eq. (24 ), ud or m 

is called '•be Maxwell relaxation time, 

becauae tbe plane vlscoelutic equivalent 

oi !:oi. (80) is a sprlDC in aeries witb a 

dubpot or a Maxwell aolld. 24 Note U.t 

this sy.tem is a bllb·pus filter for 

sbear. Rapid increases lll sbear atreaa 

are allowed, but slow c ..... ea are damped, 
• u abowa in Fll. 21. Tbe parameter If 

is an effective failure nrface wblcb llea 

aomewbere betweea ~ aad lr It ...,..,.. 

lll Eq. (10) because, evea wilb tbe mOI'f~ 

1 
1 
.I 
;! I 

Fil. 21. 

Ductile 

SOC'13 model for rate
depelldellt s•ar fallure. 
Dubed Uaes show loadlDC 
paths leaduw to failure. Tbe 
upper brltlle path baa a larpr 
lluwell relaxlllloD tlme tllall 
tbe lower. 

- -·~ · 

-Sl-

continuous relaxation produced bJ tbe 

Maxwell dampinc. tbe aucldea e ..... e of 

rate cauaf.!d by -itcblq from ~ to If 

proves, on oceaaloa, to cause wnran~ 

oscWatlou. We therefore chose to 

insert an effective failure surface, 1;, 
wblcb bas a smootb transition betweea 

~ ud Ir We would lUre tbe poaitloa ol 

tbis surface to depead on tbe extent ol 

failure. For our COilftllieace, we already 

bave a measure of tbe exteat of failure, 

lliUDely «r Therefore, let 

(II) 

wbere «o Ia a threshold Yalue ol fallure 

atraill provided bJ tbe code uer. Tbe 

value of «o can be tbou111t of u tbe fallure 

atraill required for failure illltlatiOD. 

Tbal Ia, a certaill UDOUnt of c1a1u1e mat 

be daDe to a material before it deforms 

u if falied. A mic~alc.a IDOdel ol 

this behavior could be one w•re IDiero
cracks 1row ud coalesce before macro

scopic, violeat failure cu P'toceed. Tbla 
caa be associated wltb tbe ~illite time aad. 

atralll required for dla~ocatloD motion or 

IJ'alll alidliW to occur. Values aaywa.re 

from «o • 0.01 to «o a _,_1 bave proved 

aucceaaful lll calculations. Note tbat 

Eq. (10) reduces to Eq. (50) if or m ap

proaches aero because or m • 0 removes 

tbe rate dependence. 

Tlaaa far, tbe discussion bas lllYOlftd 

only brittle failure. For ductile fallare, 

because there is only one failure Rl'f•ce, 

~ • lr a 1;, and tbere is no atre•• re

laxation in tbe aeue of movlftl from one 
surface to another. However, if Eq. (10) 

were applied directly, there waald be a 



stress oversboot duriftl ductile failure 

witb a return to tbe failure surfact> wbich 

depended on T m• To avoid an overshoot 

ln SOC13, the material under1oiq 
ductile failure must always remain on 

tbe failure surface (Fil. 26). This is 

acbieved by an adjustment of tbe Maxwell 

relaxation time. We simply allow Tm to 

become smaller, but approach ~t con

tinuously as tbe brittle-ductile transition 

is approacbed. If the input value ol tbe 

Maxwell relaxation time is called T md 

tben 

,. T v I ~ - 1~ 
Tm mo --r;- T "> ~t 

m 

At the brittle-ductile transition. T m .,. 

proacbes ~t and in ttw ductile rqime, 

stress relaxation occurs in exactl7 oae 

time step. Thus, we bave prevented 

overshoot, and eitber f;qa. (80) or (50) 

may be used to calculate stress ln ductile 

material. 
We use the sam..- type of Maxwell 

damplftl for tensi.lt.> failure. Tbe t'Ciuatloa 

for principal stress relaxation becomes 

(83) 

Note here also, that f:q. (83) reduces to 

Eq. (51) for T m - 0, as it should. 

RATE DEPENDENT F AILCRE STRAIN 

Tbe rate dependencies ln sbear and 

tenaile failan •ntroduced above require 

chaltles to the previous static for"'lulation 

for tbe calculation ol (I" We now need t!le 

equation for tbe rate of cbanle of t:r For 

the cases of brittle and tensile fallure 

• 1 b ' 2 ,·) 
c f • 2 G T m \ 12d - 1f • (8-1) 

For ductile failure, t;q. (6-1) .-till appll••· 

However, Eq. (6") can b4L' .. ritten 

(85) 

.. here At is the calculationel time step. 

If Eq. (82) for T m i» used in (114), Eq. (85) 

results in tbP ductilt- rqime, 110 there is 

never a need to use Eq. (15) to flnd tbe 

fallure strain rate; Eq. CM) will always 

suffice. 

CHOOSING THE MAXWELL 
RELAXAnON TillE 

All of SOC73 's fail1111'4L' routines use T m• 

tile Maxwell relaxation time, u defined 

8bove. U more tban oae failure is occur

rlnl. multiple relaxations are allowed to 

take place, eacb witb tbe same T m• How 

should lJko user choose T mo? To ensure 

continuous relaxation ln tbe b1Cbl7 brittle 

re&lon; 1. e., where lv and 11 are IJ'eatly 

different, we should bave T IDO » 6t. 
Tbe situation appears to be similar to 

tile determination of Tv for tbe Q calcu

lation. If a 1reat deal of slcnr relaxation 

occurs in nature we can compare tbat 

data wltb •xperimelllal data and flnd T rno• 
However, lf this is not tbe case, we must 

at least euure tbat T mo is bilb enoup 
above a tbreabold value in tbe brittle 

re1loa so tMt nonpll!1sic:al oacillatlou 

are preveated. Aa a roup tuideline, 

cODald•r a t,-plcal c:alc:ul81loaal time step 

~'o .. 1 4r • 
f (c + cmin) 

(II) 

wbere '3r is tbe median zoae alae, c is 

tbe lnitlal sound speed and cmlD is tbe 

minimum sound speed as round from Eq. 
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('78). This value, ~tO" is probably near 

to the tarcl'»t ~t that could uccur 2t times 

wben failurl' is important. CLarcl'r ~t ' s 

mllbl occur at latl' timl's in som• prob-

ll'ms, but then purl'ly elastic behavior 

probably dominatl'a.) Wl' thereforl' con

sl'r·vatlvl'l~· succt'st that T mo = ~t0 be 

used as the tbrt'sbold valul'. 

Summuy 

SOC73 lr an improvf'CI version of SOC. 

Both codes have been equally successful 

at predict!• time nl arrl\'al and peak 
values in the field. SOC73, however, is 

c:ouiderabl)' better at predlctial wave 

shapes because it ... eaaenttaU1 elim

laated tbe noapb,yslcal dlsc:ontlnultles 

that tend to coaaplicate reaulta. SOC73 i8 

formuleted aothat both bl&h-frequency damp

inc and failure an be accounted for in terma 

ala relatively few parametera, and wttb clear 

pbyaical .. ulvalenta. We have introduced the 

which may lead to a aimple techniqu• for 

prt'dictinc shock-induced damacl'. 

Tbe moat important solid media con

atltutive models lac:ki,. in SOC13 are 

tboae invol vi,. abear-volume interactions 

and rate-c:ep.ndent pore collapse. Tbese 

cO'-ld be l'Uily added to SOC'13. Leas 

euD1 added, but perbape important in tbe 

lone run. are multiphaae models of solids 

Uacludlftl water) and tbermal effects. 

Tbe "evolutloAal')''' coal at SOC73 modelinc 

bu been achieved, but important areas 

concept of fa0ure-U80dated atrain to SOC73, remain for future work. 

The author wtabea to thank Fran 

Peteraen for her cocliftl elforta. Alao, 

Bob Terhune, Ted Butkovttc:b. Joe 
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